
ADA 
POSITION BACKGROUND: 

Senator Dole has earned national acclaim for his 
leadership to enhance the rights of people with disabilities. His 
commitment stems back to his days as a Member of the House of 
Representatives when his first floor speech spoke to the issue of 
disability. Senator Dole evidenced his commitment to strengthen 
all areas of policy that will integrate people with disabilities 
in the mainstream of this country as a key player in passage of 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

Recognizing the comprehensive nature of this landmark 
law, Senator Dole secured an ADA technical assistance amendment 
to design a government-wide information dissemination program to 
educate people with disabilities about their rights and the 
business community as to their obligations under the law. Upon 
passage of the ADA, Senator Dole co-authored an amendment to 
expand the Tax Code to include a tax credit applicable to any ADA 
related expenditure incurred by a private entity in fulfilling 
their obligations under ADA. 

KEY DEBATE POINTS: 

Senator Dole is convinced that the vast majority of 
people with disabilities don't want handouts. They want the 
opportunity to work, to take part in their communities, and to 
pursue the Americans dream. However, barriers still prevent them 
from reaching that goal -- sadly, many of these obstacles only 
exist in the minds of those who are not disabled. 

Bipartisan support in Congress with cooperative efforts 
from people with disabilities, business leaders and concerned 
American citizens made this historic legislation possible. As a 
result, this new law will ban discrimination in employment, 
public accommodations, transportation and telecommunications. 
While earlier legislation, such as Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Education for Handicapped 
Children's Act and the Fair Housing Act provided a broad range of 
access to specific programs for persons with disabilities, the 
ADA created a broad range of access in both the public and 
private sectors. 

To reinforce the goals of the ADA and to move 
disability policy into the next century, it is critical to 
maintain a united and solid partnership between the disability 
and business communities. Recognizing this, Senator Dole has 
consistently ensured that many private sector entities under ADA 
jurisdiction have the needed information to answer their 
questions regarding compliance and applicable tax credits when 
providing access accommodations under the law. 
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DOLE LEGISLATION: 

Authored and successfully secured a technical 
assistance amendment to the ADA that would assist with its 
implementation through information dissemination by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and the Department of 
Justice. 

For the past two years Senator Dole has requested and 
secured a total of $10,000,000 to implement the ADA's Technical 
Assistance Program. 

Authored Section 190 of the Internal Revenue Code 
providing a $35,000 (now at $15,000) deduction for disability 
related expenditures. 

Co-authored an amendment to expand Section 190 of the 
Internal Revenue Code by adding a tax credit (in addition to the 
previous deduction) designed to assist the small business 
community with the cost of ADA compliance. 

Sponsored in conjunction with the Small Business 
Administration and the Kansas Association of Centers for 
Independent Living -- three information seminars entitled "The 
ADA and Small Businesses: to provide those in the business 
community throughout Kansas specific information on the ADA and 
the needed linkages to sources of assistance for future 
questions. 

Sponsored a two day conference --"Employment of People 
with Disabilities: Issues and Opportunities" with the Kansas 
Division of Continuing Education on implementation of the ADA's 
employment provisions. 

Established the Dole Foundation for Employment of 
People with Disabilities, solely dedicated to the economic 
independence of people with all types of disabilities through the 
provision of grants to organizations that train and place people 
with disabilities in competitive employment. 
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DISABILITY POLICY 
DISABILITY POSITION BACKGROUND: 

All aspects of a person's life are affected by federal 
policy. Federal policy should be directed toward goals which 
encourage integration -- independence -- and productivity. 
Disability policy must encourage the inclusion of people with 
disabilities in all parts of society and should be linked to the 
more general policies for society as a whole. All of the policies 
Senator Dole has supported empower people with disabilities to 
claim their rightful place in society as full participating 
citizens. 

KEY DEBATE POINTS: 

EDUCATION: 
Nearly 5 million students receive federally-assisted 

special education services annually and approximately 200,000 
students graduate from special education each year. This 
represents a wise decision in public policy. Further efforts and 
supports should focus on providing schools with the resources to 
provide quality services to meet the special needs of all 
students with disabilities. Quality education will prepare the 
student with a disability for a productive and independent life 
in the work force and the community. 

EMPLOYMENT: 
People with disabilities must have a variety of 

occupational choices to empower them to pursue productive lives. 
Job training programs, including vocational rehabilitation 
programs must focus on achieving appropriate job placements and 
on providing the necessary on-going supports and assistive 
technology that people with disabilities may need in order to 
succeed at work. 

TRANSPORTATION: 
Transportation is a key to full independence, 

employment, and full integration in society. For a variety of 
reasons, including impairment and income, many people with 
disabilities do not own or have access to an automobile. Lack of 
accessible transportation remains a major concern for persons 
with disabilities. As author of the Air Carriers Access Act( P.L. 
99-643), airline travel is now accessible by people with 
disabilities -- and with passage of the ADA all public /private 
modes of transportation must be accessible to people with 
disabilities. 

HOUSING: 
Appropriate, affordable and accessible housing is a 

major concern for people with disabilities. Even if you are self 
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sufficient and can afford to buy a home -- finding an accessible 
home becomes the issue. More and more people are living in their 
communities and flourishing outside the institutional setting. 

INCOME: 
Over seven million individuals with disabilities 

receive Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) or 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) payments and need these 
programs for basic support. The Harris Poll indicated that two 
thirds of all people with disabilities between the ages of 16 and 
64 are unemployed, but that 66% of those people want to work. A 
major disincentive to work is that people with disabilities are 
often faced with discrimination and the possibility of losing 
other benefits (such as Supplemental Security Disability 
Income) -- yet their salary might be insufficient to meet their 
basic needs, especially in the area of health care. Removing the 
disincentives that prevent people from entering the work force 
has always 

HEALTH CARE: 
Continued effort must be made to find the means to 

prevent disabilities and to implement and fund prevention 
initiatives. Health care reform and access to health care is not 
just an issue for people with disabilities, with coverage for 
preexisting conditions. 

DOLE LEGISLATION: 

AUTHORED TWO PUBLIC LAWS ON DISABILITY: 

P.L. 99-435, Air Carrier Access Act of 1986 which 
provides protections from discrimination in air travel. 

P.L. 99-643, the "Employment Opportunities for Disabled 
Americans Act" which makes permanent the provisions of Section 
1619 of the Social Security Act to enable disabled and blind 
individuals to continue their Medicaid (health) coverage, even 
after other cash SSI benefits have been terminated because of 
high earnings. 

Authored a Senate Res. 13 -- requiring that the Senate 
floor proceedings be closed captioned. 

SUPPORTED PASSAGE OF THE FOLLOWING DISABILITY LAWS AND 
COSPONSORED SUBSEQUENT REAUTHORIZATIONS: 

P.L. 100-336 -- Americans with Disabilities Act --
landmark civil rights legislation outlawing discrimination 
against people with disabilities in employment, public 
accommodations, transportation and telecommunications 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 -- authorizes support for 
training and placing persons with mental and physical 
disabilities into full-time, part-time or supported employment in 
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the competitive labor market. 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act -- prohibits 
recipients of federal financial assistance from discriminating on 
the basis of disability. 

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (formerly 
known as the Education of Handicapped Children's Act) -- requires 
States to provide students with disabilities a free, appropriate 
public education in the least restrictive environment, with 
opportunities for interaction with their nondisabled peers to the 
maximum extent possible. 

Fair Housing Act Amendments of 1988 -- expanded 
protections against discrimination in housing to include people 
with disabilities in addition to setting forth standards of 
accessibility for the new construction of multifamily dwellings. 

Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped 
Act of 1984 -- requires that polling places be accessible to 
people with disabilities. 
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CCMPARISON BEIWEEN ORIGINAL AND REVISED 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACr (ADA) 

Prep:rre:i by Ibb Silverstein (x46265) 
Chief Counsel, Subcarmittee on the Handicapped 

April 28, 1989 

: ..... J 

Set out belCJW" is a surmary of the rrajor differences between S. 2345, the 
Americans With Disabilities Act of 1988 (the original ADA) and the Arrericans 
with Disabilities Act of 1989 (the revised version) that will be intrcx:iuced by 
Senators Harkin and Kennedy and others. 

DE:finition of Protected Class and Proving Discrimination 

Under section 503 section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
(affinnative action statute applicable to governrrent contractors and civil 
rights statute applicable only to recipients of federal financial 
assistance, respectively), there is a t:M:>-step process for proving 
discrimination. First, an individual must prove that he or she is handicapped 
(e.g., has a physical or mental irnpainrent that substantially limits a rrajor 
life activity). Second, there must be showing that he or she is otherwise 
qualified. 

Sections 503 and 504 also include provisions expressly stating that if 
sareone with a contagious disease or sarreone v.no is an alcoholic or drug 
addict poses a direct threat to the health and safety of others, then he or 
she is not a qualified handicapped person. 

The original ADA did not adopt the sections 503 and 504 definitions and 
section 503 and section 504 approach. The original bill included a broader 
definition (e.g. a person only had to prove he or she had a physical or nental 
.irnp:W::nent; there was no need to shCJW" that the irnpainrent substantially 
limited a :rrajor life activity). The original bill did not include the 
provisions regarding persons with contagious diseases and alcoholics and drug 
addicts. The original bill did not include the definition of the tenn 
"otherwise qualified." 

The revised ADA generally adopts the s8'.-"tion 503 and section 504 
definitions a.rid approach. 

Employnent 

Sections 503 and 504 aenerally require covered e.ritities to rre.ke 
reasonable accarrm:x::iations for handicapped applica.rits and E!Tlployees unless it 
'Y.'Duld pose an undue hardship. 
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The original ADA rejected this principle and substituted a so-called 
"bankruptcy" provision under which a recipient v.uuld have to provide the 
acccmrodation unless it v.uuld "threaten the existence of the ccrnpany." 

The revised ADA generally includes the section 503 and section 504 
standru:ds. 

Currently, title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 has a srrall 
provider exception of 15. The original ADA incorporated by reference this 
srrall provider provision. The revised ADA also includes this provision. 

Public Accarm:::x:iations. 

The original ADA used the definition of "public accarm::x:iation" set out 
in title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (e.g., hotels, restaurants, 
theaters etc) and required that all existing facilities be retrofitted within 
two to five years so as to make them fully accessible unless the retrofitting 
would threaten the existence of the business (the so-called bankruptcy 
provision) . 

The original ADA also required that all new facilities be fully 
accessible. OOI'E: Retrofitting of existing facilities to make them fully 
accessible is often expensive in contrast to making new facilities accessible 
which usually costs less than 1 percent of the total cost of construction. 
Further, the original ADA required that public acccxrm::xiations provide 
reasonable acccxrm::xiations unless to do so v.uuld threaten the existence of the 
business (the bankruptcy provision) . 

The revised ADA reaches all entities that are open to the public as 
custarers, clients, visitors, or which are :potentially places of enployment. 

With respect to existing facilities, the revised ADA only requires 
structural changes that are "readily achievable" and when not readily 
achievable the failure to provide alternative methods of making the serviceS' 
available that are readily achievable. An example of "readily achievable" is 
expending $100 to build a ramp that will enable a person in a wheelchair to 
gain access into a Safeway. Expensive m:x:lifications are not required. 

With respect to the provision of reasonable acccnm:xlations, the revised 
bill requires that they be provided unless it v.uuld result in undue burden, 
which is the current standard in section 504 (the revised bill includes the 
phrase "auxiliary aids and services" in lieu of the phrase "reasonable 
acccmrodation"). 

With respect to new construction, roth the original and the revised bill 
require that new facilities be :rrade accessible . 

-1-
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I 

Public Services. 

The provisions in the original ADA applicable to public services 
rejecteJ. the approach of simply extending the provisions of section 504 to 
cover all governrrent agencies, regardless of 'Whether or not they receive 
feJ.eral aid. Instead new standar:ds ~ includoo such as Iffiking all existing 
facilities fully accessible within 2-5 years. 

The revisoo ADA simply extends section 504 (and current standards 
applicable thereunder) to cover all state and local governrrent agencies and 
their programs and activities. 

Ccmnunications 

The original ADA required all those engagoo in the business of 
broadcasting to close-caption progressively nore shows each year. The oriqinal 
ADA also directeJ. the FCC to issue regulations calling for the establishm2nt 
of interstate and intrastate relay systans under 'Which a deaf person using a 
TDD can speak to an operator 'Who has a TDD and 'Who can coomunicate by voice 
with a person 'Who does not have a TDD. 

The revisoo bill reaf f inns and clarifies the provisions in the original 
ADA applicable to relay systans and deletes the provisions applicable to 
captioning. 

Transwrtation. 

The original ADA required that 50% of a public transit authority's fleet 
be accessible within 7 years (likelihcxx:i of significant retrofitting) and that 
all new buses be accessible. The revisoo ADA requires that new buses usoo in a 
fi.xoo route system be accessible. No retrofitting i s required. 

The revisoo ADA also pennits a transit authority to purchase usoo buses 
that are not accessible if the transit authority has derronstrateJ. a good faith 
effort to purchase a usoo bus that is accessible. 

Both the original ADA and the revisoo ADA require a paratransit system 
be nade available for those disableJ. individuals who cannot use the ma..i..'1.line 
system. Further, lx>th versions require t.~t nav facilities be nade 
accessible. 

The revisoo ADA also has a separate standard for coomunities that have a 
dEmIDd responsive system for the general public. Under this standard, all new 
buses neErl not be accessible if the transit authority can derronstrate that it 
can rreet the needs of disabloo people with current accessible buses. 
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With respect to rail systans, the original ADA required that 50% of 
existing cars be rrade accessible within 7 years (requiring extensive 
retrofitting); in contrast the revised ADA requires that at least one car be 
rrade accessible within 5 years. Further, under the original ADA all stations 
v;ould have to be rrade accesible within 10 years; in constrast under the 
revised ADA only key stations must be rrade accessible within 20 years. 

The original ADA covered airplanes; the revised ADA does not. The 
original ADA covered taxicabs; the revised ADA does not require that cabs be 
rrade accessible but prohibits a driver fran refusing to pick up a disabled 
person who can use a car. 

Enf orcarent 

The original ADA included an enf orcenent provision that applied to the 
entire Act. The provision provided for injunctive and m::metary darrages. 

The revised bill has a sep:rrate enforcenent section for each title. With 
respect to employmant, the revised bill incorfXJrates by reference the 
enforcenEnt provisions in title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and for 
acts of intentional discrimination, section 1981 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1866. 

Wi tJ1 respect to public services, the revised bill incorfXJrates by 
reference the provisions of section 505 of the Rehabilitation Act (the 
enforcenEnt provisions generally applicable to section 504). 

With respect to public accarm::x:iations and cc:mnunications, the revised 
bill generally incorfXJrates the enforcarent provisions in the Fair Housing 
Act, as recently anended. 

Attorneys fees provision are included in both versions. 
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SUMMARY OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1989 
FINDIN3.5 AND PURPOSE 

The ptrrp:)Se of the Act is to provide a clear and canprehensive national :m:mdate to end discrimination against individuals with disabilities; provide protection against discrimination canp:rrable to that afforded to minorities and others; and provide enforceable standards addressing discrimination against individuals with disabilities. 
DEFINITIONS 

The tenn "disability" is defined to :rrean, with respect to an individual-a physical or rrental i.rnpa.i.nrent that substantially limits one or :rrore of the ffi:3.jor life activities of such individual, a record of such an i.rnpa.i.nrent, or being regarded as having such an i.rnpa.i.nrent. 'Ill.is is the sane definition used for purposes of section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the recent anenc.irrents to the Fair Housing Act. 
TITLE I: GENERAL PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION 

Title I sets out the general forms of discrimination prohibited by the Act. It is considered discriminatory to subject an individual, directly o::::-indirectly, on the basis of disability, to any of the follo.vi.ng: 
(1) denying the opportunity to participate in or benefit fran an opportunity; 

( 2) affording an opportuility that is not equal to that afforded others; 
(3) providing an opportunity that is less effective than that provided to others; 

(4) providing an individual or class of individuals with an opportunity that is different or separate, unless such action is necessary to provide the individuals with an opp::>rtunity that is as effective as that provided to others; 

(5) aiding or perpetuating discrimination by providing significant assistance to others that discriminate; 

( 6) denying an opportunity to participate as a nanber of boards or carrnissions; and 

(7) otherwise limiting an individual with a disability in the enjoyrrent of any right, privilege, advantage, or OPfXJrtunity enjoyed by others. 

-1--
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For purfX)ses of the Act, for an aid, b:mefit, or service to be equally effective, an entity nu.ist afford an individual with a disability equal opp:>rtunity to obtain the sane result, to gain the sarre b:mefit, or to reach the sane level of achieverent in the rrost integrated setting appropriate to the individual's needs. 

Further, an entity nay not directly or indirectly use criteria or rrethods of administration that have the effect of subjecting an individual to discrimination on the l:e.sis of disability or perpetuate discrimination by others 'Who are subject to ccmron administrative control or are agencies of the sane State. Nor can an entity discriminate against an individual or entity because of the association of that individual or entity with another individual with a disability. 

Title I also sets out several defenses to allegations of discrimination. It is not considered discrimination to exclude or deny opp::>rtunities to an individual with a disability for reasons entirely unrelated to his or her disability. Further, it is not discrimination to exclude or deny opp::>rtunities to an individual with a disability based on the application of qualification standards or other criteria that are shown by a covererl entity to be both necessary and substantially related to the ability of the individual to perfonn or participate or take advantage of an opp::>rtunity and such participation cannot be accanplished by applicable reasonable accarm::dations, m::x:lifications, or the provision of auxilairy aids or services. 
Qualification standards nay include requiring that the current use of alcohol or drugs by an alcohol or drug abuser not pose a direct threat to property or the safety of others in the \o.Urkplace or program; and requiring that an individual with a currently contagious disease or infection not pose a direct threat to the health or safety of other individuals in the \o.Urkplace or program. 'lhese defenses are carp:rrable to the defenses currently available under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

TITLE II: EMPLOYMEm' 

'!he provisions in title II of the Act use or inex>rporate by reference mmy of the definitions in title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (anployee, anployer, carmission, person, labor organization, anploynent agency, joint labor-manag6lEilt cx::mnittee, ccmrerce, irrlustry affecting CCIIITerCe). '!he scope of the bill is identical i.e., only anplayers 'Who have 15 or nore anployees are covered. 

A "qualified individual with a disability" rreans an individual with a disability 'Who, with or without reasonable accc:nm:xia.ticn, can perfonn the essential functions of the anploynent position that such individual holds or 
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desires. '!his definition is canp:rrable to the definition used for purp:>ses of section 504. 

Using the section 504 legal frarrework as the m:x:iel, the bill specifies that no entity covered by the Act shall discriminate against any qualified individual with a disability because of such individual's disability in regard to application procedures, the hiring or discharge of employees and all tenns, conditions and privileges of eroployrrent. 

Thus, discrimination includes, for example, the failure by a covered entity to make reasonable accxnm:x:iations to the kno.-m. limitations of a qualified individual with a disability unless such entity can daronstrate that the accxmn::xiation would .ilnp:>se an undue hardship an the operation of the business. Discrimination also includes the denial of eroployrrent opp:>rtunities because a qualified individual with a disability needs a reasonable accarm:xiation. 

The definition of the tenn "reasonable accamcdation" included in the bill is canp:rrable to the definition in the section 504 legal frarrework. 'Ihe tenn includes: making existing facilities accessible, job restructuring, part-tine or m:xlified 'W:>rk schedules, reassignrrent, acquisition or m:xlification of equirnent or devices, appropriate adjust:rrent or m:xlifications of examinations and training :rraterials, adoption or m:xlification of procedures or protocols, the provision of qualified readers and interpreters, and other similar accarm::x:iations. 

Discrimination also includes the .ilnp:>sition or application of qualification standards and other criteria that identify or limit a qualified individual with a disability unless such standards or criteria can be shown by such entity to be necessary and substantially related to the ability of an individual to perform the essential functions of the particular eroployrrent position. 

Consistent with title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, every covered entity must i:::cst notices in an accessible fonra.t describing the applicable provisions of this Act. 'Ihe Carmission is also directed to pramtl.gate regulations within 180 days in an accessible foill\3.t. 
The bill incori:::crates by reference the rare;:lies and procedures set out in section 706, 709, and section 710 of title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The bill also incori:::crates the rare;:lies and procedures available under section 1981 of the Civil Rights Act of 1866 for acts of intentional discrimination. .._ _,. , t " 

TITLE III: PUBLIC SERVICES 

-3 .--
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Section 504 only applies to entities receiving Federal financial 
assistance. Title III of the bill m:Dces all activities of State and local governrrents subject to the types of prohibitions against discrimination against a qualified individual with a disability included in section 504 
(nondiscrimination) and section 505 (the enforcarent procedures). 

A "qualified individual with a disability" rreans an individual with a disability who, with or without reasonable m:xlifications to rules, i;:olicies 
a..."Jd practices, or the raroval of architectural, ccmnunication, and 
transi;:ortation barriers or the provision of auxiliary aids and services, rreets tJ1e essential eligibility requ.i..rerents for the receipt of services or the participation in programs or activities provided by a State or agency or .!X'litical sub:livision of a State or board, carmission or other instru:rrentality of a State and i;:olitical sul:xlivision. 

Title III also specifies the actions applicable to public transi;:ortation (not including air travel) provided by public entities that are considered discriminatory. The tenn "public transportation" rreans transi;:ortation by bus or rail, or by any other conveyance (other than air travel) that provides the general public with general or special service (including charter service) on a regular and continuing basis. 

1. New fixed route buses of any size and rail vehicles for which a solicitation is made later than 30 days after the date of enactnent of this 
Act Im.l.St be readily accessible to and ~le by individuals with disabilities. No retrofitting of existing buses is required. 

2. Used vehicles purchased or leased after the date of enactrrent need not be accessible but a dem:mstrated go:xi faith effort to locate a used accessible vehicle must be made. 

3. Vehicles tli..at are re-nanufactured so as to extend their usable life for five years or nnre must, to the maxirm.nn extent feasible, be readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

4. In those camo.mities with fixed route public transi;:ortation, there rwst also be a paratransit systan to serve those individuals with disabilities who cannot use the fixed route public transi;:ortation and to other individuals associated with such individuals in accordance with service criteria established by the Secretary of Transi;x>rtation. 

5. Carmunities that operate a darand responsive systan that is used to provide public transportation for the general public (nondisabled and disabled) must purchase new buses for which a solicitation is made 30 days 
after the date of enactrrent of the Act that are accessible unless the systen can deronstrate that the systan, when viewed in its entirety, provides a level 
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of service equivalent to that provided to the general µiblic; in which case all newly purchased vehicles need not be accessible. 
6 . All new facilities used to provide µiblic transp::>rtation services Jil..l.St be readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 
7. When alterations are rrade to existing facilities one year after the date of enactrrent that affect or could affect the usability of the facility, the alterations, the path of travel to the altera:i area, the rathroan.s, telephones, and drinking fountains serving the raraieled area nrust be, to the 
~ extent feasible, readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

8 . A rrass transp::>rtation program or activity, when vie<.Yed in its entirety, nrust be readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. All stations in intercity rail systems and key stations in rapid rail, camnmter rail and light rail systans nrust be made readily accessible as soon as practicable but in no event later than 3 years after the date of enactment of this Act except that the tine limit rray be extended by the Secretary of Transp::>rtation up to 20 years for extraordinary expensive structural changes to, or replacerent of, existing facilities necessary to achieve accessibility. 

9. Intercity, light rail, rapid, and camn.iter rail systens nrust have at le:i.st one car per train that is accessible as SCXJn as practicable, but in any event in no less than five years. 

The bill directs the Attorney General to prawlgate regulations within 180 days in an accessible fonrat that irrplercent the provisions generally applicable to state and local goverrments. 'Ihese regulations nrust be consistent with the coordination regulations issued in 1978 that governed the regulations applicable to recipients of Federal financial assistance. 'lbe Secretary of the D=pa.rt:rrent of Transportation is also directed to issue regulations in an accessible fonrat that include standards which are consistent with :minimum guidelines and requirerents issued by the Architectural and Transp::>rtation B:rrriers Canpliance Board. 
TITLE IV: PUBLIC ACC01MODATIONS AND SERVICES OPERATED BY PRIVATE ENI'ITIES 

Title IV specifies that no individual shall be discriminated against in the full and equal enjoymant of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and accarm:.xlations of any place of public acccnm:xiation, on the basis of disability. 

The tenn "public accarm:.xlation" rreans privately operated establishrrents that are used by the general public as custrners, clients, or visitors or that 

-5'-
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are :fX)tential places of enployrrent and whose operations affect camerce. 
Examples of public accarmxiations .include: auditoriums, theaters, restaurants, 
shopping centers, hotels, tenn.inals used for :public transportation, office 
buildings and recreation facilities. 

Examples of discrimination .include the following: 

-'llle imp::>sition or application of eligibility criteria that identify or 
limit an .individual with a disability. 

-A failure to make reasonable m:xiif ications .in rules and :fOlicies and 
procedures "When necessary to afford nean.ingful opr:ortunity unless the entity 
can deronstrate that the m:xiifications v.uuld fundanentally alter the nature of 
the program. 

-A failure to provide auxiliary aids and services unless the entity can 
dem::mstrate that such services v.uuld result in undue burden. Auxiliary aids 
arrl services .include: qualified .interpreters or other effective :rrethods of 
making aurally delivered naterials available to .individuals with hearing 
.impainrents; qualified readers, taped texts, or other effective :rrethods of 
making visually delivered naterials available to individuals with visual 
.impainrents; acquisition or m:xiification of equiµrent or devices; and other 
similar services and actions. 

-A failure to rerove architectural and carmunication tarriers that are 
structural .in nature .in existing facilities and transportation tarriers .in 
existing vehicles where such raroval is readily achievable; and, where the 
entity can deronstrate that such raroval is not readily achievable, a failure 
to provide alternative :rrethods. 

- ~With respect to a facility that is alten=rl one year after the effective 
date of the Act, the failure to make the alterations .in a manner that, to the 
naxinn:nn extent feasible, the altered i::ortion, the path of travel to the 
altered area, and the bathroans, telephones, and drinking fountains serving 
the rarodeled area are readily accessible to and usable by .individuals with 
disabilities. 

-A failure to make facilities designed and constructed later than 30 
rronths after the date of enactrrent readily accessible to and usable by 
individuals with disabilities except where an entity can dem:>nstrate that it 
is structurally irrpracticable to do so .in accordance with standru:ds set forth 
or incorporated by reference .in regulations. 

-A failure by a public accamodation to provide a level of 
transportation services to .individuals with disabilities equivalent to that 
provided for the general public and a refusal to purchase or lease vehicles 

-fo-
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that carry in excess of 12 passengers for which solicitations are .nade later than 30 days after the date of enactrrent which are readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

The bill also includes a specific section prohibiting discrimination in public transf()rtation services (other than air travel) provided by private entities. In general, no individual shall be discriminated against on the resis of disability in the full and e:Jual enjoyrrent of public transfOrtation services provided by a privately operated entity that is prirrerily engaged in the business of transf()rting :people (but not in the principal business of providing air transf()rtation) and whose operations affect ccmrerce. 
Examples of discrimination include: 

-the linposition or application of eligibility criteria that identify or limit an individual with a disability; 

-a failure to rreke reasonable m:x:iifications to criteria, provide auxiliary aids and services, and rerove barriers consistent with the standards set out al:xJve; 

- new vehicles (other than autarobiles) purchased 30 days after the date of enacbrent must be .nade accessible. Because there is no reg:uirarent that cars be .nade accessible, new taxicabs are not rEqUired to be .nade accessible. Taxicab canpanies are liable, h~r, if their drivers refuse to pick up an individual with a disability. 

The bill incorporates by reference the provisions in the Fair Housing A...--t, as recently arrended, authorizing enforcerrent by private persons in court (section 813) and enforcerrent by the Attorney General (section 814 (a) ) . Regulations must be issued in an accessible fonna.t by the Attorney General and by the Secretary of TransfOrtation, consistent with the provisions applicable to public agencies under title III. 

TITLE V: CCJ.1MUNICATIONS 

Title V specifies that it is considered discrimination for a camon carrier that offers telephone services to the general public to fail to provide, within one year after the date of enactrrent of this Act, interstate and intrastate teleccmrnmication relay services so that such services provide individuals who use non-voice tenninal devices because of their disabilities opp'.)rtunities for carmunications that are equal to those provided to persons able to use voice telephone services. Nothing in this title is to be construed to discourage or impair the developrent of improved or future technology designa:i to improve access to teleccmnunications services for individuals with disabilities. 

~7-
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DISABILITY RIGHTS 
WORKING GROUP Working Paper #1 

Concerns with the Americans With Disabilities Act 

INTRODUCTION 
The Americans with Disabilities Act. introduced on May 9, l 989. is comprehensive legislation whose expressed 
objective is to extend the same protections against discrimination enjoyed by other protected groups to those 
with disabilities. 

Though supportive of many of the concepts embodied in the ADA, the Disability Rights Working Group -- a 
coalition of businesses and trade associations -- is opposed to the ADA in its present form . . Discussions have 
been held with representatives of the disabiliry community, Congress and the Administration in an effort to 
fashion legislation we can all embrace. However, unless changes are made, particularly in the area of rem-
edies, the Group will seek to defeat S. 933/H.R. 2273. 

CONCERNS WITH LEGISLATION 
Listed below are summaries highlighting some of the Group's concerns with the ADA. all of which have been 
communicated to the parties. There are two levels of concern with the legislation: first. the issues relating 
to enforcement and remedies; and second. all others. We have made it clear that resolution of the former is 
absolutely essential to further negotiation. without which the Group will seek defeat of the bills. That 
should not. however. be interpreted to mean that resolving the threshold concerns alone would be acceptable. 

THRESHOLD ISSUES 

Enforcement!RemLdies. In addition to the remedies. administrative procedures and defenses available under 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of l 964 -- for which there is an extensive body of law and successful ex-
perience regarding cases alleging discrimination based on race. sex, religion and national origin -- the ADA, 
in §205, provides a second, separate track of enforcement that would permit a jury trial, and punitive and 
compensatory damages. i.e., pain and suffering. The second track must eliminated. 

Anticipatory Discrimination. Section 205 of the ADA would also provide relief to individuals who believe they 
"are about to be'' discriminated against . Such speculative complaints and attendant litigation are not per-
mitted in any other civil rights in employment legislation and should be eliminated from the ADA. 

GENERIC ISSUES 

Enforce~nt Duplication/Consistency with Rehabilitation Act. A significant number of employers are currently 
subject to Sections 503 and/or 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, that prohibit discrimination 
against persons with disabilities. The ADA would impose additional, in some cases, conflicting obligations on 
these employers. The ADA is silent as to situations where employers are faced with inconsistent standards and 
duplicative enforcement by various federal agencies. Compliance with Section 503 or 504 standards should be 
deemed to be in compliance with the ADA. 

Failure versus Refusal to Act. The lack of distinction between intentional and unintentional discrimination 
will penalize employers for inadvertent errors in their attempts to abide by new. affirmative obligations 
imposed by the ADA. Discrimination should be defined as "refusal" or "willful failure" to act. 

Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Burtkn. As defined in §I. there is no limitation on the lengths to which 
one must go to provide reasonable accommodation. though it is limited in §IO I (b) (Defenses) as not requiring 
an "undue burden." which itself is undefined. In the absence of the definition. docs this connote that 
"undue burden'' means anything that threatens a firm's existence? Further. under §202(b)(2). it would be 
discriminatory not to hire an individual on the basis of the need for reasonable accommodation. not limited in 
this context by a defense of" undue burden . .. Thus. an employer could not offer the defense of undue burden 
in response to an allegation of refusal of hire because on the need for reasonable accommodation. In order 
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that employers and others understand the bounds of their obligations. reasonable accommodation should be 
defined not to require fundamental alterations or result in undue financial or administrative burdens and 
include a definition of "undue burden ." Codification of relevant Section 504 regulations and additional 
information regarding obligations would provide needed guidance. 

Incentives. While it is argued that, as a civil rights law. the costs attendant to compliance with the ADA 
are irrelevant . no other civil rights statute requires a private employer. who is not a federal contractor or 
grantee. to expend substantial resources on affirmatively accommodating a protected class . In some instances. 
the costs will be significant and burdensome, particularly on smaller businesses. As introduced. the ADA 
contains no incentive to encourage and assist employers to make expenditures to increase opportunities for 
individuals with disabilities. The tax deduction of $35.000/year permitted under § 190 of the Internal Revenue 
Code for removal of achitectural barriers should be increased and expanded to defray the costs incurred in 
providing reasonable accommodation or auxiliary aids and services that would be required by the ADA . 

TITLE I - GENERAL PROHIBffiONS 

Drug!Alcohcl Abuse. The bill. in §10l(b)(2)(A). appears to limit an employer's ability to adopt and imple-
ment a drug-free workplace policy by protecting current abusers of alcohol/illegal substances except where it 
can be demonstrated that such use consitutes a direct threat to property and/or safety. In view of federal 
and Congressional policy on drug-free workplaces. this provision should be revised to eliminate current con-
tradictions, to clarify that nothing in the ADA is intended to protect current abusers, and to protect the 
right of employers to implement "zero-tolerance'' policies concerning substance abuse . 

• 
Overlap Between Titles I and !I. It is unclear what additional burdens are imposed on employers in Title I 
which are not included in Title II which governs the employment relationship. As currently constructed. 
drafters of the ADA have lifted regulations implementing Section 504 (which are targeted to federal grant 
recpients ) and simply added the term "job" so that they now would apply to employment . In doing so. new, 
broad and ambiguous terms are used that have no historical interpretation. When . for example, is one job 
considered "as effective as " another? The term "job .. should be deleted wherever it appears in Title I and 
it should be made clear that employment discrimination is controlled exclusively by Title II. 

Discrimination try Assistance. The ADA would hold an employer or other entity liable if the recipient of its 
charity or assistance discriminates on the basis of disability. whether or not there is knowledge of such 
discrimination . Section I 0I(a)(1 )(E) should be amended to reflect that such act is illegal only where the 
provider knows of the discrimination . 

Discrimination Based on Association. The ADA would make it illegal to discriminate against an individual 
because of the "relationship to . or association of, that individual or entity with another individual with a 
disability." This is unparal!ed in civil rights !aw and will invite frivolous lawsuits requiring employers 
to prove a negative, i.e. , that they weren't aware of the associaiton. Section 10l(a)(5) should be deleted . 

Discrimination in Bmefits. As drafted, Title I creates incredible new liabilities for employers if they 
provide disabled persons with a benefit which is "less effective than" or "is different or separate" from 
that provided to others (e.g., §lOl(a)(l)(C) & (D)) . Group health insurance benefits, which are offered under 
the same terms and conditions to all employees, may still be "less effective" or "separate or different" 
for a person with disabilities . Employers should only be obligated to offer the same benefits package to all 
employees, whether or not they are disabled. To require otherwise, e.g .. provide specific medical coverage or 
purchase medical insurance with pre-existing condition waivers, would be prohibitively expensive and result in 
insurance companies being unable to provide and/or underwrite group health policies. 

Good Faith Efforts. Despite their good faith efforts. employers will be placed in a "Catch 22" pos1t1on by 
the conflicting requirements of § l O I (a)(I )(d) -- provide "different or separate" programs/activities that 
are "as effective as [those] provided to others" -- and §IO I (a){3) -- a disabled person "shall not be 
denied the opportunity to participate in such programs or activities that are not separate or different.·· 
There should be recognition in the ADA of employer good fa ith efforts to make accommodacions to those with 
disabilicies. It is a well recognized concept under current civil righ!s law and should be incorporaced in 
the ADA . 

~ 2 -
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Consistency with Existing law. Section 10I(a)(4) seems to adopt the adverse impact theory for proving dis-
crimination against persons with disabilities. It is not clear whether the authors intend to folbv1 or over-
turn Alexander v. Choate as it relates to application of the adverse impact theory of discrimination. The 
Committee Report should indicate the intent of authors to follow Choate. in which Supreme Court Justice 
Marshall discussed the appropriate application of adverse impact theory. 

Defenses. The inclusion in Title I of defenses would seem to limit the defenses that would otherwise be 
available under the Act. There is a adequate body of law under the Civil Rights and Rehabilitation Acts 
concerning the defenses available to an employer in cases of discrimination and §lOl(b)(l) should be deleterl . 
Title II should be amended to provide that the defenses, as we!! as the procedures and remedies, of the Civil 
Rights Act of l 964 apply in actions brought under the ADA. 

TITLE II - EMPLOYMENT 

Coverage. The ADA imposes substantial new burdens on employers, particularly for smaller employers. Coverage 
under Title II should be phased-in, as it was with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, over a five-year period with 
the threshold starting at 100 employees the first year and dropping each year. This same approach should be 
employed with regard to Title IV to provide a reasonable time to make changes to physical and procedural 
barriers . 

Discrimination. The definition of discrimination in §202(a) is inconsistent with that in Section 504. To 
conform the ADA. an employment action is not discriminator1 against an "otherwise" qualified individual 
unless it is "solely" based on an individual's disability. The term "solely" appears in Section 504 
itself. Its absence in the ADA will be interpreted by the coum as a deliberate change in the law. 

Job Applications. Section 202(a) uses a new term. "job application procedures," which differs from the 
language found in regulations issued under Section 504 concerning the application process, "processing appli -
cations for employment.., Absent some specific reason for changing the language of Section 504 regulations, 
this raises questions aoout whether it will require something other than the Rehabilitation Act. This is 
particularly important because under Section 503, employers are required to follow certain procedures that 
permit an applicant with a disability to identify themself to the employer and to discuss the possible need 
for an accommodation. The new wording suggests that the ADA might prohibit or limit these same procedures . 

&lection Criteria.. Section 202(b) goes beyond Section 504 regulations by limiting an employer's use of 
qualification standards. tests. etc., that "identify" individuals with disabilities, such as physicals, even 
if the identification doesn't lead to an adverse employment decision. The word "identify" must be deleted . 
Use existing Section 504 language to permit use of selection criteria but insure that the criteria don't 
discriminate against individuals solely on the basis of their disability unless the criteria are job-related. 

Notice. Section 203 requires notices to be "posted." This is somewhat problematic. for example, for a 
vision impaired person. The requirement that notice be provided in accessible formats 1,.1. o uld allow flexibility 
to use the best means available . 

TITLE IV - PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS AND 
SERVlCES OPERATED BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISES 

Public Accommodations. As defined in §40 I (I )(A)(Il). a public accommodation includes "potential places of 
employment.., Since there is no limitation based on employment size in Title IV, the definition would extend 
almost universal coverage to the requirement of accessibility. As with Title II. the scope should be phased-
in consistent with the scope of the Civil Rights Act and the ADA as introduced in the lOOth Congress. 

Readily Achievable. Section 402(b)(4)(A) & (B) introduces a new and undefined term not found in existing law, 
"readily achievable . " A definition of readily achievable should be added to §4Ql. 

Retrofitting Existing Structures. Under §402 (b)(5). there is no threshold as to when an existing structure 
must be retrofitted . a process -- limited only by structural impractability -- that is prohibitively e:~pensive 
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and for which existing tax code provisions (§ 190) only allow a deduction of $35 .000 per year. Further. there 
is no indication to whom the liability for retrofitting accrues. i.e., the lessee or lessor, and the time-
frame of one year for changes is unrealistic. It is unreasonable to require the retrofit of structures that 
were originally built to code unless the requirement is limited to instances where renovations of a certain 
magnitude, e.g., 50% of building vaule. are contemplated. Section 190 of the Internal Revenue Code should be 
revised. not only in terms of the dollar maximum but also expanded to include all expenditures associated with 
accommodating those with disabilities.. Finally. a realistic phase-in period must be established together 
with placing responsibility for retrofitting on the building owner. 

Transportation. The requirement that all new vehicles with capacity in excess of 12 passengers be fully 
accessible ignores reality and fails to provide for paratransit . In most instances, the situations addressed 
are services such as hotel to airport limos which can readily accommodate the needs of the disabled through 
on-demand paratransit. Section 402(b)(7)(B) should be eliminated. 

Public Transportation. The requirements of §403 to make all intercity transportation fully ac<;essible are not 
based on any demonstrated need and are unwarranted . Rather than preordain the demise of this sector of the 
transportation industry, the Department of Transportation or some other agency of the executive or legislative 
branch of government should be directed to first determine if there is a need that is not currently being met . 

Standards. Section 404(c) requires the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board to estab-
lish minimum guidelines and requirements for accessibility standards . In the spirit of building on experience 
under Section 504. the standards should not impose greater obligations than those contained in standards i~

sued by the American National Standards Institute (.A.i.'l'SI Al 17 . I) and be consistent with Section 504 require-
ments at 45 CFR 84 .23. 

Enforcemmt. As with the enforcement mechanism under Title II, the remedies available under Title IV, §405, 
should be limited to those avaiable to other protected classes. i.e., Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973. 

TITLE VI - MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Effectivt! Date. As set forth in §606 of the ADA. the Act would become effective on date of enactment and 
provide no time for employers and other entities to familiarize themselves with its provisions . The Act 
should have a delay in the effective date of one year and provide for education and technical assistance 
programs. 

ln:suronce Urukrwriting. In its present form, the ADA does not directly address insurance and questions or 
ambiguity may arise regarding its application to the insurance industry, particularly as it concerns employee 
benefit plans. Section 601 should be amended to make clear that the intent of Congress is not to disrupt the 
current nature of insurance underwriting. Specifically, the new subsection would (1) clarify that insurers 
could continue to sell to and underwrite individuals applying for life/ health insurance on an individual 
basis. and (2) reflect, as does the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the need for employers to establish 

and observe the terms of employee benefit plans so long as the plans are not a subterfuge to evade the terms 
of the ADA. 

July 1989 
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DISABILITY RIGHTS 
WORKING GROUP 

THE ADA ENFORCEI\-1ENT PROCESS 

Issue Paper #2 

The enforcement provision in the proposed ADA has been the subject of much criticism because of the 
manner in which claims of discrimination would be resolved. The focus of the criticism has been the fact that 
the ADA would incorporate, by reference, the ''procedures and remedies'' of Section 1981, a post-civil war act 
aimed at prohibiting and punishing race discrimination. 

Unlike the equal employment opportunity laws passed during the past 25 years. Section 1981 was not spec-
ifically designed to deal with issues of employment discrimination. Incorporating the procedures and remedies 
of that statute into the enforcement section of the ADA would create a law which differs in three significant 
ways from modern EEO laws. 

First, Section 1981 provides for litigation as the initial step in resolving a dispute. This is dif-
ferent from modern EEO laws which generally require a litigant to first proceed through an administrative 
process in an effort to promote voluntary resolution of the matter, with lawsuit being the avenue of last 
resort. 

Second, Section 1981 provides for an award of damages which goes well beyond the back pay damages common 
to employment discrimination cases under modern laws such as Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, sex, national origin, and religion. This potential for wind-
fall danwges tends to discourage litigants from accepting reasonable settlement offers, and it encourages 
lawyers and their clients to take their chance at trial in the hope of winning a million dollar verdict. 

Finally, once in court. Section l 981 provides the option for a jury trial, unlike Title VII, which pro-
vides for trial before a judge in cases alleging employment discrimination. 

THE COURT HOUSE IS THE FIRST STOP 
By including section 1981 procedures in the ADA, the drafters provide individuals with a means of circum-
venting the administrative process which has been critical to the success of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. believed by many to be the most effective employment discrimination law on the books. The "proced-
ures" under Section 1981 are simple: A person needs only to walk into the court house and file a lawsuit. 
This approach is in sharp contrast to Title VII which requires litigants to at least give the administrative 
process a chance to resolve the dispute before it becomes a lawsuit. The Title VII procedures are built upon 
the practical notion that the primary intent of an EEO law is the creation of employment opportunities. Thus, 
under Title VII it is considered preferable to resolve disputes through a prompt, fair conciliation which 
leads to a job opportunity than to resolve matters through a lawsuit which. years after the incident, provides 
a windfall monetary verdict as a way of punishing the employer. 

THE TRIAL AS A LOTIERY 
Recent news reports have highlighted the fact that in certain states plaintiffs are now selling shares t.o 
those who wish to "invest" in the lawsuit in the hope of sharing in the plaintiffs verdict or settlement 
award. The ADA, by including Section 1981 procedures and remedies, would promote a similar "lottery" or 
"windfall" attitude with respect to litigation of disability discrimination claims. 

The Section 1981 remedies would allow a litigant to win a full range of compensatory damages -- such as 
an award of money for pain and suffering -- as well as punitive damages. designed solely for the purpose of 
punishing the employer. 

Typically. in awarding such damages. the attorney seeking a large damage award asks the jury to envision 

the injury the plaintiff has hz.d to endure and to then try to calculate a sum that will adequately compensate 
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the individual for that injury. The jury may then be asked to award punitive damages .• based upon the defen-

dant ' s overall net worth. The results can be staggering. In a well-publicized case several years ago in 

Colorado. a jury returned a $17 million verdict against a large retailer in an age discrimination case. That 

decision was subsequently overturned on appeal. But. nonetheless , it demonstrates the "sky is the limit" 

attitude which compensatory and punitive damages can bring to employment discrimination lawsuits. 

The simple availablility of such damages. and the mere possibility of such a windfall award, is a sig-

nificant factor long before the case reaches the trial stage. The potential for a windfall encourages the 

litigant and his or her attorney to reject reasonable settlement offers in favor of "taking a shot" at the 

brass ring and winning millions of dollars. This is in contrast to the Title VII approach which focuses on 

creating employment opportunities and providing back pay for an individual who was the victim of illegal 

discrimination . 

SYMPATHY/PREJUDICE IN THE COURTROOM 
Under Section 198 l procedures, the case may be decided. and the damages may be awarded by a jury, rather than 

a judge. While our society recognizes the value which a jury can bring to the process of deciding lawsuits, 

it is also recognized that in certain situations the facts before a jury can have an emotional Impact so 

strong that it is likely to interfere with the jury's deliberations and prejudice one of the litigants. 

Clearly, in the area of disability cases, the potential for such prejudice is high . In this area of the law, 

plaintiffs obviously will be individuals with disabilities . Is it realistic to think that jurors will be able 

to decide the case without being affected one way of the other by the fact? The only sensible approach i~ the 

approach followed by Title VII . In those cases where the parties are unable to work out their differences 

through the administrative process and end up in court , such decisions are best left to judges who can better 

view the facts without any cloud of sympathy for or prejudice against the litigants . 

July 1989 
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OVERVlfW OF THE AMERICANS WITH OISA81LITIES ACT Of 1989 

Purpose 
The purpo~ or t.he Americans wtt.h Disabilities Act or 1969 <AOA) Is to ·establ1sh a clear and 

comprehensive prohibition of d1scr1mlnatlon on the basts or disability." CurrenUy such a prohtblllon 

applies lo the Executive eranch, Federal conlraclorJ and retlplents or Federal nnancial assistance 

through title V of tl'le Rehablllt.atton Act and to matters related to the sale and rental of housing through 

t.ht Fair Hooslng Amendments or 19ae. Th• ADA Ot.R. 2273 and S. 9JJ) would extend the 

prehtbtUon a9alnst dlscrlmln•t.ton on lhe ll•sls or cllsa~lllty lo the prtvate :.ector and 

to st.at.• •nd local governmenL:s In :such ar••s as -- employment. publlc ~•.-vices 
proYtded by state end local governm•nt.:I. publlc accommod•tton:s end servtcc:s 
provided by prtvale enUUes, and telecommunlc•tlons rel•y 5ervlces. It ls viewed a::s i!fl 

extension of clv11 rights similar to those now avallable on t.tie basis of race, nallonal origin, and religion 

t.hrough the Civil Rlghh Acl of 1964. 

DerlntUons 
The definition for dlsablltty Is t.rie same a' that contained In ::section 504 oft.he RehablllUitlon Act and In 

t.he Fair Hous1n9 Amendments of 1966. With resoect to an lndMdual, lhe term dl,abltlly meon' -- a 

physical or mental Impairment that subst.antlally llmlb one or rnore of the major life actlvttle:s; o 

record or such an Impairment; or b•ln1 rag•rded •s havtnt :1uc;h an lmpalrmenl. 

The term "Qualified lndtvldual with a dlsablllLy· Is denned fUrther ln lllhl If perllllnin9 lo omployment to 

-,,,_Ill ., fn<l/vltJt/I/ with 1 Ors4/Jlllty wl/Q, wit/I Qr witltou( rrtuon.tQ/, 411.-1.-ommod1t1'ort, <:411 p,r/""rm tll~ 

assanu11 /lKJcllons of' U!e emplr;ymMi position U!e ino'lvld//1/ ho/"5 or <Msfras. ·A :iimilar clarifo:olion 

for ·qualified lndMOual wlt.h a dl5abtllty· Is conlatned In title Ill perl.4lntn9 lo publlc. 'ervices p,.ovidod 

by 'tale and local ~overnments and I' defined t.o mean --
111 flldlVl'dull whtJ w1'U> or witllout r11s0t1a6/~ modtflatlons '" r(l/es, pclkit!s. 4n<I ~r.1,·tk"i!S, t/14 

rllm()Vlf cr #t"Ch/(8Ctl.lr4/, communlc1tion, lflq' (r1N1spqr-U/ion 011rr1-,r5, qr ~ prov1s1"on ol 

1UXl/i1ry 1/ds 1n<1 nrvt'<:~s. mt!e(!I- tilt! t!.5~(iill ,/ipioili(y r~q<;ir4m-t?U .. f"r #rvr~s .... 

Dt•crtmlnatlon 
Dtscr1mtnat.lon 15 construed differently In titles I t.hOUQl'I Y or the AOA lo accommodat.e the different foci 

In eacl'I. flor e><amole, 1n t1tle I whtth addre:s::se:s "eneral prohtbtllono 11~ain:5l diser1mlnallon, 

dl!Crimlnatton ts V1ewed as denying opportunities, providing llln opportunity lhot. io not equal to or o' 
effective as t.rial prov1ded to others, or helping otl'ltr! to perpetuate the same form~ of dt~crtminotion . 

Under Utfe II which rel•l•S lo employment, dfscrimln•tfon Includes lhe fallurt lo provide reasonoble 

accommodation; to hire someone bet;ause he/she needs 'uch accommodation; or the aopflcatlon of 

Quallncauon standard,, tests, or e11gtDtltty cr1terta that Identify or limit individuals on the bo,ls of 

disability. 

Tille Ill. PUOllC Services, addresses principally t.ransport.atlon systems and fa<::llltles associated with 

such systtms. ano t.rius contrues d~scrtmln•tlon H Uie failure lo m•k• suc;h system:!! end faeillt.le:!! 

accessible lo lndlvidual' with disabilities, Including those In wheelchairs. 

A . • 

Title IV, Public A~_commodatlons and Servlees Of;ierated by Private Entitles covers prlvet.ely operetAd 

estaDltsnments -- auditoriums. convention centers, stadiums, lhoaler::s, re~l.auraols, 3hopping center,, 

Inns. hot.tis and motels . Dtscrtmlnat.lon is con~lr\Jed in Lerms slmllar lo lho:ie found In litlu I ond Ill . 

Title V appltes to lelecommunlcolions relay services offered by prival.e companies, ond includes 

services reQulaled by states. 015Crlmlnatton ts viewed as the fntluro lo provide acceu lo nonvolce 

terminal devices Lo U1use who connol u:!!e the conventional lelepnone syst.em . 
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Slan4•rds of Comolfanc• 
The AOA provides e)Cemptlons and conditions for complf ance that vary across lilies . For example, 

title I allows for quallftcatlon standards that require the current use of alcohol or drugs, by an abuser 

of 'uch substances, not pose a direct threat to the prooerty and safety of others: or that an Individual 

with a conlt<jious disHs• or infection, not pose • direct. threat to the health or safety of othel"s . 

Elected official! and tl\elr staff, nonprofit entitles, and entitles t.hat employ les:J than 15 individuals 

are e)Cempt from coverage under title II . In addition, an employer Is not required to make reasonable 

accommodallon for an Individual on the basis of disability , if such an employer can demonstrate that It 

would constitute an undue hard,hlp on the operation of tile business . Finally. special standards and 

criteria that may discriminate against an individual on the b8'is of disability may be used If an 

employer can demonstrate that lhey are necessary and substantially related to the ability of an 

individual lo perform the essential functions of the position . 

Under title Ill no retrontUng of buses Is required , but all new vehicles and remanufac:lured veMcles 

with a life of more than five years must be accessible. In the purchase of used vehicles only a good 

faith effort. must be demonstrated . All new f1c!llties and those subject to alterations must be made 

accessible . Intercity, raoid, light. and commuter rail systems must be accessible within five years . 

Key stations must be made accessible within 3 years, but the Secretary of Transportatation may give 

waivers for up lo 20 years for extraordinarily expensive struclural alterations . 

Under title IV. private entitle' may be exempted If they can· demornstratc that maldn9 reasonable 

accommodation would fundamentally alter the nature or prlvil19es. advantac;ies, and accommodation' ; 

that providing auxlllary aids constitutes an undue burden; or that removing a barrier and orovldlng an 

alternative •re not readily achievable . F1cfllties that are altered, lo tht maximum extent feasible, 

mu!t be accessible and new racllllles that would be occupied 30 month~ after enactment must be 

accessible. New vthlcles that c21rry more than 12 Individuals must be accessible . 

Under Lille V dealinQ with telecommunlcalions r elays, compliance by covered enlilles ts re<1ull"ed within 

one year of cnoctmcnt or the ADA . 

R•M•clt•• af'd Procedur•• 
Remedies and procedures vary both wlt.hin ind across lilies, encompass lno the full ranoe from 

Injunctive relief and sllorney·s fees to compen,atory and punitive damages. In addition , tltle Y alone 

allows for administrative actions as well a~ individual suits. Finally, the ADA calls for lhe 

develoomenl of regulations by varying Federal entitles. Including the EEOC. the Deparlmenl.5 of 

Transportation and Justice. and the i:ederal Communications Comml,sion. The variely In remedies and 

procedures throughout the ADA may cause multiple interpretations In the aree of enforcement. 

Further, the AOA would not preempt other disability laws that may b• 11pollc1blo to lhe same extent as 

the ADA . Thus, an employer could possibly be subject lo different suils In different forums under 

different standards of compliance althouc;ih the underlying facts giving rise to the disability 

Qlscr-lmlnatlon cl•tm were the same. 
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AMfRICANS WITH DISADILITIES ACT Ct: 1989 
MAJOR PR08LEMS 

M•y 23, 1989 

/, O.flllllfM •I" ;/5#11/ly --The ADA includes a prov1,lon which would allow an 

indtv1dua1, ·regarded as having an Impairment,· lo b• c;onsldered an individual with a dl:sablllly. 

Altttougn sucl'l a proVision 1s contained tn other legtslallon that prohlbll!il dl:ic;rimtnatton on the basis of 

disability, It would appear to allow very expim::slve coverage or lndlvtduals and cla:s::ses of Individuals, 

such a::s lho::se suspected of havin9 AIDS. 
2. £ff16/ lr,,t111••t s/Mlilrtl -- The ADA reQuires that equal ond as effeelivo means be 

offered lO an lndtvtdual with a dlsaDltlty so I.hat such an Individual may achieve t.he same re::sull or 

outcome as other indlvlauals . This appears to be a very rigorous ::standard that would not allow for a 

covered entity to offer a comparable t.reatmenVservke/opporlunlly for an Individual lo acl'lleve a 

compartble. rather than the same. outcome. It is uncleer how this standard would affect, and possibly 

restrict, e(fort.s lo provide reasonable accommodation. 
J. C#~lj• .r lndlrldtl11/s wll• .-- 1laMo/ M# ~ da"·s 1/fd IJ1os• wllh 

t:INll6'1••:s ~s•11s•s or 111r,,11_,,, -The ADA would prof'ltblt discrimination a9alnst such 

individuals unless they posed a direct threat to tile property and safely or health and safely. 

respectively, or ot.l'ler!S In the workplace . (This provision i:s contained only In title I whlch addresses 

general prohibitions.) The alcohol and drug provision would seem lo potenllally conntct with legislation 

requiring a dru9 rree work.place. The provision pertalntno to contagious disease or lnrecllon would 

e)(tend coverage to individuals with AIDS or regarded as havtno AIDS. 
-I. A111/t:l111tn lllscr/111/1111/M --The ADA would allow 11n indMdual to sue 1r he/:she was 

discriminated against on the basis or dls11bfltty or ~1/l~ws H/s# Is dt111i '"II~ dlscrlmln1l#o 

111/nsl ti/I such 1 us/:t. It IS unclear how a case or 11r//,lp•iH ~lscrlm/1111/on w-.1/d "" 

11rwttWd "r il•r•t!Y41. 
S. Acc•ss 111 v.rlt1tl 111tl ••111111• 1111111/lltls--The ADA would allow 1n Individual who 

successfully sues because of' discrimination on t.l'le basis or dl~H•blllty, lo oblisin Injunctive, and po!slbly 

compensatory; relief and attorney's ree,, and/or compen:Hslory and punitive damages. In employment 

ca,es and I.hose Involving public accommodations and services operated by private entities; to obtain 

Injunctive relief and attorney·s fees In cases 1nvo1V1ng public service= <likely to be transoortallon 

cases); and to seek Individual cause of action (Injunctive relier and attorney's ree!, and/or 

compensatory and punitive damages) or administrative action (which would !n"ludo cease iind de5ist 

orders and rlnes). in cases lnvoMnQ telecommunications relay service:i. Havlng su"h o range o( 
penalties may lead to severe opposition to trle legislation, and, I( enaded, rull employment for 

11Llun1eys and lncon5i~lency in lnt.arprobllon or lhe law. 
6. AlldWlllCtl .r S#//IS Ill C"ISIS "r ~tltA '"'••11'111111 Mid 1111lnl•nllHIJ 

~lscri111ia1ti1111 --Because of t.l'le phrase ·rail to ... • 1n the provisions which define dl!crlmlnalion 

<ror e>eample, (all lO provide opportunity, access, reasonaDle accommodation etc; .), ll 15 likely that 

covered entitles would be subject t.o suil!il Involving either kind of dlscrlmlnat1on. "Fail lo" does nol 

require conscious intent, it Just reQulres that an action or the failure lo ac;l has IJ'le effect of 

discrimination. Other language in tile ADA also appears to prohibit pr1ctices with isn adverso impact. 

regardless or lnt.enl, on ldMduals wlth dlsaDllllle,. IL woulo seem aporoort11te to llmll the right lo ~ue 

in cases of unlntenltonal discrimination to 'pecl(lc circumstances where covered enlllie5 hove 

e>eperience. knowledge. and resources lhal would allow lhom lo avoid such discrimination. 

7. /,,C/11$; ... r 6«"11• 504 rt1F1rt111c1s i• AOA --Section 504 or th• ~..,habll!lat.ion 

Act prohibits dlscrlmlnatlon on the basis or handlcao by rectpten~ of Federal fh1anclal a'51stanco. Thie 

ADA Includes references lo section 504 In I~ provisions pertaining to lransoortAtlon . The reason for 

such references Is unclear . Do the references to section 504 In the ADA change 'landard!S releled to 

lronsoortatton that now 1ppty to recipients of Federal nnanctal assl-:sl•nc;e covered by section 5041 

8. 6....,, or /#'"HI" --The ADA appears unclear on where the burden of proof lies in most 

titles. Such lack or clarity neeos to be resolved, especially In case:i or ummllclpaled di5criminatlon . 
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3/ 29 / 89 

SUMMARY OF THE AMERICANS V..'ITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1989 
FINDIN3S AND PURPOSE 

'!he purpose of the Act is to provide a clear and canprehensiv;:. national nandate to end discrimination against indi victuals with disabili tie.-; ; :ride protection against discrimination carparable to that afforded to mi orities and others; and provide enforceable standards addressing discrimination against individuals with disabilities. 
DEFINITIONS 

The tenn "disability" is defined to m:!an, with respect to an ind.ividual-a physical or nental inpail:nEnt that substantially l.:imi.ts one or nore of the najor life activities of such individual, a record of such an irnpainrent, o being regarded as having such an i.mpainrent. '!his is the sane definition used for purposes of section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the ra..--ent arrendrcents to the Fair Hous;ing Act. 

TITLE I: GENERAL PROHIBITIOO AGAINST DISCRIMINATIOO 

Title I sets out the general folJtlS of discrimination prohibite:l. by the Act. It is considered discriminatory to subject an individual, directly or indirectly, on the basis of disability, to any of the folla.v.i.ng: 
(1) denying the opportunity to particip'.ite in or benefit fran an opportunity; 

(2) affording an opportunity that is not equal to that afforded others; 
( 3) providing an opportunity that is less effective than that provided to others; 

(4) providing an individual or class of individuals with an opportunity r.hat is different or separate, unless such action is necessary to provide the individuals with an opportunity that is as effective as that provided to others; 

( 5) aiding or perpetuating discrimination by providing significant assistance to others that discriminate; 
( 6) denying an opportunity to pa.rticip'.ite as a nanber of boards or ccmnissions; and 

(7) otherwise limiting an individual with a disability in the enjoynent of any right, privilege, advantage, or opfX)rtunity enjoyed by others. 

-1-
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For purposes of the Act, for an aid, benefit, or service to be equally effective, an entity must afford an individual with a disability equal opp::>rtunity to obtain the same result, to gain the sane benefit, or to reach the same level of achievarent in the rrost integrate1 setting appropriate to the individual's needs. 

Further, an entity may not directly or indirectly use criteria or methods of administration that have the effect of subjecting an individual to discrimination on the basis of disability or perpetuate discrimination by others who are subject to camon administrative control or are agencies of the same State. Nor can an entity discriminate against an individual or entity because of the association of that individual or entity with another individual with a disability. 

Title I also sets out several defenses to allegations of discrimination. It is not considered discrimination to exclude or deny OpfX)rtunities to an individual with a disability for reasons entirely unrelate1 to his or her disability. Further, it is not discrimination to exclude or deny opportunities to an individual with a disability baserl on the application of qualification standards or other criteria that are shown by a covered. entity to be both nec:essary and substantially relate1 to the ability of the individual to perfolll\ or participate or take advantage of an opportunity and such participation cannot be accanplisherl by applicable reasonable accamodations, m:rlifications, or the provision of auxila.icy aids or services. 
Qualification standards may include requiring that the current use of alC'Ohol or drugs by an alcohol or drug abuser not pose a direct threat to property or the safety of others in the workplace or program; and requiring that an individual with a currently contagious disease or infection not pose a direct threat to the health or safety of other individuals in the workplace or progiam. 'Ihese defenses are canp:u:able to the defenses currently available under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

TITLE II: EMPIDYMENl' 

'lhe provisions in title II of the Act use or incorporate by reference many of the definitions in title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (EIIlployee, EIIlployer, Camri.ssion, person, labor organization, EIIlploynent agency, joint labor-managatent ccmni.ttee, cxrmerce, industry affecting oc:mrerce). '!he scope of the bill is identical i.e., only EIIlployers who have 15 or nore E1I1ployees are covered. 
A "qualified individual with a disability" maan.s an individual with a disability who, with or without reasonable aca:imodation, can perlom the essential functions of the E1I1ployment position that such individual holds or 

-;;i-
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desires. 'lhi.s def.in.ition is canparable to the def.in.ition used for purp:>ses of section 504. 

Using the section 504 legal framework as the m::x:iel, the bill specifies that no entity covered by the Act shall discriminate against any qualified individual with a disability because of such individual's disability in regard to application procedures, the hiring or disc:haJ:ge of anployees and all tellTlS, conditions and privileges of anploynent. 
Thus, discrimination includes, for example, the failure by a covered entity to nake reasonable accumodations to the knC7N11 limitations of a qualified individual with a disability unless such entity can daronstrate that the acmmodation would i.mfose an undue hardship on the o:pe:rdtion of the business. Discrimination also includes the denial of anployment opportunities because a qualified individual with a disability needs a reasonable accarm:xiation. 

The definition of the tenn "reasonable acmmodation" included in the bill is canparable to the def.in.ition in the section 504 legal framework. The te:an includes: naking existing facilities accessible, job restructuring, part-time or m::x:iified work schedules, reassigrment, acquisition or m:xti.fication of equipnant or devioos, a:ppropriate adjustment or m::x:iifications of examinations and training materials, adoption or m::x:iification of procedures or protocols, the provision of qualified readers and interpreters, and other similar acmmodations. 

Discrimination also includes the i.mfosition or application of qualification standards and other criteria that identify or limit a qualified individual with a disability l.ll1.less such standards or criteria can be shC7N11 by such entity to be necessary and substantially relata:i to the ability of an individual to perfoill\ the essential functions of the particular anployment position. 

Consistent with title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, every covered entity ITUlSt post notices in an accessible fonnat describing the applicable provisions of this Act. '!he Carrnission is also directed to pramtl.gate regulations within 180 days in an acoossible fonnat. 
'!he bill inoorporates by z:ef erenoo the raredi.es and procedures set out in section 706, 709, and section 710 of title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The bill also inoorporates the renedies and procedures available under section 1981 of the Civil Rights Act of 1866 for acts of intentional discrimination. 

TI'lLE III: PUBLIC SERVICES 
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Section 504 only applies to entities receiving Federal financial 
assistance. Title III of the bill makes all activities of State and local governments subject to the types of prohibitions against discrimination 
against a qualified individual with a disability included in section 504 
(nondiscrimination) and section 505 (the enforcaTent procedures). 

A "qualified individual with a disability" means an individual with a 
disability who, with or without reasonable m:x:li.fications to rules, policies 
and practices, or the raroval of architectural, camumication, and 
transportation barriers or the provision of auxiliary aids and services, meets 
the essential eligibility requiratents for the receipt of services or the 
participation in programs or activities provided by a State or agency or 
political sub:livision of a State or board, ccmni.ssion or other instrum::mtality 
of a State and political sub:ii.vision. 

Title III also specifies the actions applicable to public transportation 
(not including air travel) provided by public entities that are considered 
discriminatory. '!he teIJn "public transportation" means transportation by bus 
or rail, or by any other conveyance (other than air travel) that provides the 
general public with general or special service (including charter service) on 
a i:egular and continuing basis. 

1. NeN fixed route buses of any size and rail vehicles for which a 
solicitation is made later than 30 days after the date of enactnent of this 
.Act must be readily accessible to and usable by individuals with 
disabilities. No retrofitting of existing buses is requira:i. 

2. Used vehicles purchased or leased after the date of enact::IIent need 
not be accessible but a dem::mstrated gocxi faith effort to locate a used 
accessible vehicle must be made. 

3. Vehicles that are re-manufactured so as to extend their usable life 
for five years or nore must, to the maxinuml extent feasible, be readily 
accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

4. In those camumities with fixed route public transportation, there 
JmlSt also be a paratransit systan to serve those individuals with disabilities 
who cannot use the fixed route public transportation and to other individuals 
associated with such individuals in accOJ:dance with service criteria 
established by the Secretary of Transportation. 

5. camnmities that operate a demand responsive systan that is used to 
provide public transportation for the general p.lblic (nondisabled and 
disabled) IIUlSt purchase new buses for "'1hlch a solicitation is nade 30 days 
after the date of enacbrent of the Act that are accessible unless the systan can dem:mstrate that the systan, ~ vierwed in its entirety, provides a level 
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of service 0:Illivalent to that provided to the general public; in which case all newly p.rrchased vehicles need not be accessible. 

6. All new facilities used to provide plblic transportation services must be readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 
7. When alterations are nade to existing facilities one year after the date of enact:nent that affect or rould affect the usability of the facility, the alterations, the p:i.th of travel to the altered area, the bathroans, telephones, and drinking fountains serving the remxieled area must be, to the 

naximum extent feasible, readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

8 . A mass transportation program or activity, when viewed in its entirety, must be readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. All stations in intercity rail systems and key stations in rapid rail, camnmter rail and light rail systems must be made readily accessible as soon a_s practicable but in no event later than 3 years after the date of enact:nent of this Act except that the ti.me limit may be extended by the 
Secretary of Transportation up to 20 years for extraordinary expensive structural changes to, or replac:arent of, existing facilities necessary to achieve accessibility. 

9. Intercity, light rail, rapid, and ccrrmuter rail systems must have at least one car per train that is accessible as soon as practicable, but in any event in no less than five years. 

'nle bill directs the Attomey General to pranulgate regulations within 180 days in an accessible fol'.IIlat that in;>letent the provisions generally applicable to state and local govenments. 'Ihese regulations must be 
consistent with the coordination regulations issued in 1978 that 
governed the regulations applicable to recipients of Federal financial assistance. '!he Secretary of the Department of Transportation is also directed to issue regulations in an accessible f onnat that include standards which are ronsistent with minimum guidelines and re:;iu.irenents issued by the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Carpliance Board. 

TI'llE IV: PUBLIC ACCGMDATIOOS AND SERVICES OPERATED BY PRIVATE ENI'ITIE.S 
Title IV specifies that no individual shall be discriminated against in the full and equal enjoyment of the gocxis, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and accumodations of any place of p.iblic aC'C'Clmodation, on the basis of disability. 

'Ihe teDn "public accarm::dation" means privately operated establishr!ents that are used by the general p.iblic as custaters, clients, or visitors or that 
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are :EX>tential places of anployrrent and whose operations affect camerce. 
Ex.arrples of public acmmcd.ations include: auditoriums, theaters, restaurants, 
shopping centers, hotels, tenninals used for public transfX)rtation, office 
buildings and .recreation facilities. 

Ex.arrples of discrimination include the following: 

-'.1'1e imposition or a.PPlication of eligibility criteria that identify or 
limit an individual with a disability. 

-A failure to nake reasonable m:x:lifications in nll.es and p'.)licies and 
proca::iures when necessary to afford maan.ingful opportunity unless the entity 
can daronstrate that the m:xlifications 'WOUld :fundanentally alter the nature of 
the program. 

-A failure to provide auxiliary aids and services unless the entity can 
daronstrate that such services 'WOUld result in undue burden. Auxiliary aids 
and sei:vices include; qualified interpreters or other effective nethcds of 
making aurally delivererl naterials available to individuals with hearing 
impainrents; qualified readers, taped texts, or other effective nethcds of 
making visually delivererl naterials available to individuals with visual 
impainrents; aa;JU.isition or m:xlification of equiprent or devices; and other 
similar services and actions. 

-A failure to rerrove architectural and ccmnunication barriers that are 
structural in nature in existing facilities and transportation barriers in 
existing vehicles where such ran::waJ. is readily achievable; and, where the 
entity can daronstrate that such renoval is not readily achievable, a failure 
to provide altemative nethcds. 

-With respect to a facility that is altered one year after the effective 
date of the Act, the failure to nake the alterations in a nanner that, to the 
maxinnlm extent feasible, the altered portion, the path of travel to the 
altered area, and the bathroc:ms, telephones, and drinking fountains serving 
the ran::x:ieled area are readily accessible to and usable by individuals ·with 
disabilities. 

-A failure to nake facilities designed and constructed later than 30 
nonths after the date of enact:rrent readily accessible to and usable by 
individuals with disabilities except where an entity can daronstrate that it 
is structurally inpracticable to do so in accordance with standards set forth 
or incori;x:>rated by reference in regulations. 

-A failure by a p.lblic accumcd.ation to provide a level of 
trans:EX>rtation services to individuals with disabilities equivalent to that 
provided for the general public and a refusal to purchase or lease vehicles 
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that carry in excess of 12 passengers for which solicitations are JTBde later than 30 days after the date of enact::nent which are readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

'!he bill also includes a specific section prohibiting discrimination in public transp::>rtation services (other than air travel) provided by private entities. In general, no individual shall be discriminated against on the basis of disability in the full and equal enjoyrrent of public transp::>rtation services provided by a privately operated entity that is prim:rrily engaged in the business of transp::>rting people (but not in the principal business of providing air transp::>rtation) and whose operations affect camerce. 
Examples of discrimination include: 

-the .imposition or application of eligibility criteria that identify or limit an individual with a disability; 

-a failure to nake reasonable m:xlifications to criteria, provide auxiliary aids and services, and rarove ban:iers consistent with the standards set out a.OOve; 

- new vehicles (other than autarobiles) purchased 30 days after the date of enactnent must be nade accessible. Because there is no .requirarent that cars be nade accessible, new taxicabs are not required to be nade accessible. Taxicab carpanies are liable, however, if their drivers refuse to pick up an individual with a disability. 

The bill incorp::>rates by reference the provisions in the Fair Housing .Act, as recently amended, authorizing enforcement by private persons in court (section 813) and enfo:rc:arent by the Attomey General (section 814(a)). Regulations must be issued in an accessible foIJiat by the Attomey General and by the Secretary of Transportation, consistent with the provisions applicable to public agencies under title III. 

TITLE V: crnMUNICATIONS 

Title V specifies that it is considered discrimination for a camon carrier that offers telephone services to the general public to fail to provide, within one year after the date of enact:mant of this .Act, interstate and intrastate telecarmunication relay services so that such services provide individuals who use non-voice tenni..nal -devices because of their disabilities opportunities for camunications that are equal to those provided to persons able to use voice telephone services. Nothing in this title is to be construed to discourage or impair the developtent of improved or future technology designed to improve access to telecarmunications services for individuals with disabilities. 

-7-
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'!he Federal Camn..ull.cations Camlission is directed to issue regulations 
establishing minimum standards and guidelines for telecarmunications relay 
servic:es. With respect to enforcarent, the bill incorporates by referenc:e the 
provisions in the Fair Housing Act, as recently arrended, authorizing 
enforcercent by private persons in court (section 813) and enforcerent by the 
Attorney General (section 814 (a) ) . Further, the Federal Camn..ull.cations 
Cannission is authorized to use enf orcarent provisions generally applicable to 
it for remedying violations of the Carmunications Act of 1934. 

TITLE VI: MISCELIANroUS PROVISIONS 

Title VI explains the relationship between section 504 and this 
Act; this Act and State laws that provide greater protections; and the 
relationship anong the various titles of the Act. Title VI also includes an 
anti-retaliation provision; directs the Architectural and Transportation 
Barriers Calq?lianc:e Board to issue mi.n.i.rrnJm guidelines; and makes it clear that 
States are not inmune under the 11th Arrendnent for violations of the Act. 

With respect to attorney's fees, the bill specifies that in any action 
or administrative proc:eerli.ng camencerl under the Act, the court, or agency, in 
its discretion, may allow the prevailing party, other than the Uniterl States, 
a reasonable attorney's fee, including expert witness fees, and costs. 
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Association for Retarded Citizens 
of the United States 

1522 K Street, N.W., Suite 516 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 785-3388 

''.AME.R..l.C.AN..S ....... W..I.I.l::L.Q.I .. S.A.B .. I .. Ll.I .I .. E .. S ...... .AC..I.:.: .... _.EAC.I ....... S.H .. E .. E.I 

.B .. a..c .. k.sr.Q.u.n.d. 

Citizens with disabilities, including children and adults 
with mental retardation, are the last segment of our society not 
yet fully protected by our Federal Government from discriminatory 
practices. Section 504 of the "Rehabilitation Act of 1973", as 
amended, provides protection against discrimination on the basis 
of handicap, only if a program or entity is federally funded or 
operated. State and local governments and the vast private 
sector are not covered under Section 504. ARCs throughout the 
nation report incidences of discrimination based on mental 
retardation on a frequent basis. Persons with mental retardation 
and their families are forced to leave restaurants, movie 
theaters, stores and other public places because they look and 
act "inappropriately." Thousands are denied jobs, even though 
they are fully qualified to perform the work, due to their 
retardation. Others have been removed from airplanes or denied 
boarding. 

The "Americans with Disabilities Act" would provide for a 
general prohibition in the private sector against discrimination 
based on disability. It would also cover such key areas as: 

o employment (15 or more employees); 
o public services (state and local governments); 
o public accommodations and services (e.g., 

hotels, restaurants, movie theaters, office 
buildings, recreation facilities, etc.); 

o communications; and 
o mass transportation. 

Among the types of discriminatory practices prohibited under 
the legislation would be the: 

o denial of opportunities to participate i n a 
program, activity, service, benefit or job; 

o provision of unequal or less effective programs, 
activities, services or jobs; 

o provision of assistance to an entity that 
discriminates; 

o limiting of a right, privilege, advantage or 
opportunity; 

o failure to make reasonable accommodations; 

o failure to address architectural, transporta-
tion and communication barriers; 

(cont'd) 
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ADA (cont'd) 

o use of discriminatory qualifications, standards 
or eligibility criteria; and 

o denial of equal opportunity based on a 
relationship or association with persons with 
disabilities. 

The legislation would contain such necessary enforcement 
procedures as administrative remedies, a private right of action, 
monetary damages, injunctive relief, attorney's fees and the 
cutoff of Federal funds. Specific Federal agencies would be 
called upon to promulgate and enforce relevant guidelines and 
regulations. 

"Americans with Disabilities Act" legislation is expected to 
be introduced in late April by Congressional leaders such as 
Senator Tom Harkin (D-IA), Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on 
the Handicapped, Senator Ted Kennedy (D-MA), Chairman of the 
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, and House Majority 
Whip Tony Coelho (D-CA). 

As. .. so.c.i ... a.t.i .Q.n ..... .f..o.r.. .... .R.e..t .a..r..d.e. .. d ........ Cj . .t..i.z: .. e .. n.s. ...... Re. .. !; .. Qmm.e. . .n.d.a..t..i . .o.n 

Enactment of this vital legislation will, for the first time 
in our nation's history, fully guarantee basic rights to our 
citizens with mental retardation. The ARC recommends and 
strongly urges each Member of Congress to co-sponsor this 
legislation when it is introduced. Further, Members of Congress 
are implored to seek prompt consideration of this legislation . 

.R.e...1...e..v..a.n .. t ....... C.omm .. Lt.t..e..e..s.. 

Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee 
Subcommittee on the Handicapped 

House Judiciary Committee 
Subcommittee on Administrative Law and 

Governmental Relations 
House Education and Labor Committee 

Subcommittee on Select Education 
House Energy and Commerce Committee 

Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance 
Subcommittee on Transportation and 

Hazardous Material 
House Public Works and Transportation Committee 

Subcommittee on Public Buildings and Grounds 
Subcommittee on Surface Transportation 

4/10/89 
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT of 1989 (S. 933/H.R. 2273) 
Introduced by: Senators Tom H6rkin (D-IA}, Edward M. Kennedy (D-MA}, David Ourenberger (R-MN) and Repressntatives Tony Coelho (D-CA), Hamilton Fish (R-NY) Major Owans (D-NY), Silvio Conte (R-MA) 

CO-SPONSORS AS or 5/11/SS 

Sen. Ted Stevens (R) 

ARIZONA 

Sen. John McCain (R) 
Rep. Mo Udall (D) 

CALIFOEN!A 

Sen, Alan Cranston (D) 

Rep. Anthony Eeilenson 
Rep. Doug Bosco (D) 
Rep. Barbara Boxer (D) 
Rep. George Brown, Jr. 
Rep. Tom Campbell ( R) 
Rep. Tony Coelho (D) 

(D) 

(D) 

Rep. Ronald Dellums (D) 
Rup. Julian Dixon (D) 
Rep. Marvyn Dymally (D) 
Rep. Don Edwe.rds (D) 
Rep. Vic Fazio ( D) 
Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D) 
Rap. Tom Lantos (D) 
~ep. Mel Levine (D) 
Rep. Matthew Martine~ (D) 
Rep, ~ob"rt Matsui ( D) 
Rep. George Miller (D) 
Rep. Norman Mineta (D) 
Rap, Nancy Pelosi (D) 
Rep. Henry Waxman (D) 

COLORAOQ 

Sen. Timothy Wirth (0) 

CONNECTICUI 

Sen. Christopher Dodd (D) 
Sen. Joe Lieberman (D) 

Rep. Sam Gejdenson (D) 
Rep. Barbara Kor.nelly (D) 
Rep. Bruce Morrison (D) 
Rep. Christopher Shays (R) 
Rep. John Rowland (R) 

Sen. Bob Graham (D) 

Rep. Charles Bennett (D) 
Rep. Earl Hutto (D) 

GEORGIA 

Rep. John Lewis (D) 

HA!iAU 

Sen, Dani~l Inouye (D) 
Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D) 

Rep. Daniel Akaka (D) 
Rep. Patricia Saiki (R) 

Sen. Paul Simon (D) 

Rep. Cardiss Collins (D) 
Rep. Charles Hayea (D) 

Ili!UANA 

Rep. Andr~w Jacobs (D) 
RQp, Jim Jont~ (D) 
Rep. Frank McCloGkey (D) 
Rep. Peter Visclo5ky (D) 

Sen. Tom Harkin (D) 

(over) 
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I 

Sen. Georg~ Mitchell (D) 
Sen. William Cohen (R) 

MARX LAND 

Sen. Barbara Mikulski (D) 
Sen. Paul Sarbanes (D) 

Rep. Benjamin Cardin (D) 
Rep. Steny Hoyer (D) 
Rep. Kwaisi M!ume (D) 
Rep. Connie Morella (R) 

MASSACHl1SE'!'T5 

Sen. Edward Kennedy (D) 
Sen. John Kerry ( D) 

Rep. Silvio Conte ( R) 
Rep. Brian Donnelly ( D) 
Rep. Barney Frank (D) 
Rep. Edward Markey (D) 
Rep, Nicholas Mavroules 
Rep. Joe Moakley {D) 
Rep. Gerry Studds (D) 
Rep, Chester Atkins ( D) 

MI CHI GM 

Sen. Carl Levin (D) 
Sen. Donald Riegle (D) 

Rep. John Conyers (D) 
Rep. George Crockett (D) 
Rep. Dale Kildee (D) 
Rap, Sander Levin (D) 
~ep. Bob Traxler (D) 
Rep. Howard Wolpe (D) 

MINNESOTA 

(D) 

Sen, Rudy Boschwitz (R) 
Sen. Dave Durenber9er (R) 

Rep. James Oberstar (D) 
Rep. Martin Sabo (D) 
Rep. Bruce Vento (D) 

MISSISSI;'PI 

Rep. Mike Espy (D) 

MISSOURI 

Rep. Wil:~h.m Clay ( D) 
Rep. Alan Wheat (0) 
Rep. Richard Gephardt (D) 

Rep, Pat Williams (D) 

N~l'i JERS!;x 

Rep. Berr..ard Dwyer ( D) 
Rep. Jim Florio (D) 
Rep. Frank Pallone (D) 

NEW MEXI~Q 

Rep. Jeff Bingaman (D) 
Rep. Bill Richardson (D) 

~ YORK 

Sen. Daniel Moynihan (D) 

Rep. Gary Ackerman (D) 
Rep. Hamilton Fish (R) 
Rep. Robert Garcia (D) 
Rep. Matthew McHugh (D) 
Rep. Thom~s Manton (D) 
Rep. Majoi~ Owena (D) 
Rep. Stephen Solarz (D) 
Rep. Edolphus Towns (D) 
Rep. Ted Weiss (D) 

NORTH DAIS~l.IA 

Sen, Quentin Burdick (0) 
Sen. Kant Conrad (D) 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaurn (D) 

Rep, Ed Feighan (D) 

OREGOli 

Sen, Bob Packwood (R) 

(over) 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

. sen. John Heinz (R) 

Rep. Robert Borski (D) 
Rep. Thomas roglietta (D) 
Rep. William Gray III {D) 

PUERTO RICO 

Rep. Jaime Fuster (D) 

RHODE ISL.At{Q 

Sen. John Chafee (R) 
Sen. Claiborne Pell (D) 

Rep. ClaudinQ Schneider (R) 

TENNESSEE 

Sen. Al Gore, Jr. (D) 

Rep. Harold Ford (D) 
Rep. Bart Gordon (D) 

Rep. Martin Frost (D) 

VERMONI 

San, Patrick Leahy (D) 
Sen. Jim Jeffords (R) 

Rep. Peter Smith (R) 

VIRGIN ISLANQS 

Rep. Ron de Lugo (D) 

WASHINGTON 

Sen. Brock Adams (D) 

Rep. John Miller (R) 
Rep. Jim McDermott (D) 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Rep . Nick Joe Rahall (D) 
Rep, Bob Wise (D) 

WISCONSXJ:i 

Rep. Robert Kastenmeier (D) 
Rap. Gerald Kleczka (D) 
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